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Famed New City of Reston, Virginia, Shows Extensive Growth
In the two years since the new town

of Reston, Virginia, was first featured
in the Columbia Real Estate Reporter,
the town has grown from half-finished
buildings, busy construction sites, and
builders' blueprints into a flourishing
community with a population of 2,000.
Reston, which has been called, "Amer-
ica's Finest New Town," will continue
to grow into the 1980s when popula-
tion is expected to reach 80,000.

Located some 18 miles from Wash-
ington, D.C., in Fairfax County, Vir-
ginia, Reston now boasts over 350
townhouses, 200 single-family homes,
and almost 400 apartments, all either
completed or in the final stages of
construction.

Since the beginning of the develop-
ment of Reston in 1964, Columbia
Real Estate Title Insurance Company
has written in excess of $36,000,000 in
individual title insurance policies
through our agent, Fairfax Title In-
surance Agency, Inc.

As a new town, built from scratch
in the rolling Virginia countryside,
Reston contains a combination of resi-
dential, recreational, community, and
industrial facilities within its 7,400
acres. Unlike European new towns
which are government sponsored, Res-
ton is a free-enterprise new town.

Townhouse, apartment, and com-
mercial development, following Res-
ton's comprehensive plan, has been
centered around the first of seven vil-
lage centers, Lake Anne Village Cen-
ter. Here, groups of townhouses edge
30-acre Lake Anne, others border the
first of Reston's six golf courses, and
some stand clustered among tall trees.
From the shore of Lake Anne, resi-
dents of 15-story Heron House, a
high-rise apartment, and adjoining
Washington Plaza and Quayside du-
plex apartments are only steps from
Lake Anne Village Center and the
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initial residential center, with high-rise apartments and clusters of to,.nhouses, is Lake
Anne Village, first of seven planned village centers. The 7,400 acres of Iteston are
planned for all recreational, social, education, commercial, and employment needs of a
.'ily of 80,000; and numerous research and other clean industries already are moving
nto the industrial section.

many shops that ring the center's
Washington Plaza.

Walkways running through woods,
passing over streams and past play-
grounds, connect the townhouses and
apartments near Lake Anne Village
Center with the first of Reston's 1$
elementary schools. The same walk-
ways provide pathways for residents
of Boston's two new garden apartment
complexes and nearby townhouses to
make easy pleasant trips to Lake
Anne Center's shops and activities.

In Reston's second village, Hunters
Woods, development so far has been
limited to detached single family
homes and recreation facilities. In the
future, apartments, townhouses, and
shops will be built in Hunters Woods.

Community facilities were impor-
tant in Reston planning, and the first
Reston golf course opened before early
residents moved into townhouses on
Lake Anne.

(Contd. on Next Page)






Reston Is Planned As A Complete City For 80,000 Residents
(Contd. from Front Page)

Other recreational facilities already
in operation throughout Reston in-
clude a 40 stall stable, indoor and out-
door riding rings, and a 12-horse
stable, all in Hunters Woods; seven
miles of bridle paths, four tennis
courts, three swimming pools, 30-acre
Lake Anne, three playing fields, five
playgrounds, badminton/ volleyball
courts, garden plots, and walkways. In
the winter, ice skaters use Lake Anne,
and skiers use the tow and slope on a
hill near the foot of the lake.

As Reston's population grows, so
will the number of facilities. New
swimming pools, tennis courts, and
playgrounds are scheduled for con-
struction in the immediate future.

Reston's industrial center has been
growing as fast as the new town's resi-
dential population and recreational fa-
cilities. Seventeen organizations have
chosen to locate in Reston. Largest of
the group will be the 2400-employee,
$30,000,000 headquarters complex of
the U. S. Geological Survey. The Sur-
vey headquarters, to be built on an 85-
acre site, will open in 1971. By July
of this year, however, eight firms will
be open in the industrial area of Res-
ton. The firms, specializing in "clean"
manufacturing, research and develop-
ment, and administrative functions,
will employ well over 800 persons.
Firms and organizations either open

or coming to the Reston Industrial
Center arc: Air Survey Corporation,
Hazleton Laboratories, Inc., (and sub-
sidiaries), HRB-Singer, Inc., General
Kinetics, Inc., General Technologies
Corporation, Scope, Inc., Bowser, Inc.,
Motorola Communications & Elec-
tronics, Inc., Transportation Consul-
tants, Human Sciences Research,
Hunter Associates Laboratory, Fair-
fax Education Association, and the
U.S. Geological Survey.
Community facilities in Reston,

part of the original plan and an im-
portant factor in the new town's de-
sign, are busy. Lake Anne Commu-
nity Hall on Washington Plaza has
been the scene of concerts, film series,
lectures, meetings, dance classes, con-
ferences, and much more. Next door
to the Lake Anne Community Hall is
a special teenage club room, the Rath-
skeller. Here, Reston teenagers can
hold dances and other social activi-
ties. Reston's first church, Redeemer
Methodist, opened in December; it is
next door to Lake Anne Elementary
School, which opened in January.
Other Reston educational facilities

include the Reston Children's Center,

a day-care and training center, Lake
Anne Nursery-Kindergarten, and
Reston . Herndon Montessorri Nurs-
ery. A number of colleges and univer-
sities give special classes in Reston as
desired by the new town residents.
The Reston Music Center, an inde-
pendent, nonprofit corporation, will
operate a summer music camp this
year for student musicians from all
over the United States. The first year's
students will live in a tent city.

In the past two years, residents of
Reston have formed a number of corn-
mtmity groups and organizations. Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Cub Scouts
provide activities for younger Reston
residents, while the Reston Players,
Reston- Chorale, special classes, and
community events provide diversion
for older Reston residents. From jazz
concerts to ballet lessons, activities in
Reston span a wide range of interest.
Each year, the Fairfax County Hunt

holds steeplechase races in Reston
Park, and this year for the first time,
the Old Dominion Kennel Club will
hold its annual spring dog show in
Reston Park.

Reston is still in its infancy, but
it's a healthy baby, growing larger
each day. The 14 commercial firms
on Washington Plaza range in services
offered from banking to barbering.
Reston also has dentists, doctors, and
other professional men.

Four of Reston's present six town-

house clusters are virtually sold out.
About one-third of Reston's new gar-
den apartments were rented before
they were even completed. Industrial
commitments to Rcston's Industrial
Center are coming in greater numbers
than ever before. Employment oppor-
tunities in Reston will reach new
highs this summer when new indus-
tries open.

Construction has begun on a new
cluster of townhouses. Models were
opened in May. Townhouses on Res-
ton's golf course have been very pop-
ular, and sales continue at a brisk
pace. New apartments, new town-
houses, and new detached homes are
planned for the coming months. Rec-
reational and community facilities
will parallel the growth of residential
and industrial development.

Reston successes during the past
two years have been many. When
Virginia Governor Mills B. Godwin,
Jr., formally dedicated Reston at
ceremonies a year ago, he said, "Vir-
ginia has long been credited with
moonlight, mint juleps, and magnolias.
I trust that from this day forward,
she will also be known as the home of
Reston."
Reston officials echo the Governor's

statement and add that they hope that
"Reston will serve as a proven model
and incentive to development of other
new towns throughout the United
States?'

Industrial Loan Market Loosening

The money market for industrial
property mortgages appears to be
loosening up, according to Stephen
J. Nardi, of Nardi and Podlsky, and
district vice president of the So-
ciety of Industrial Realtors.

Indications are that more funds will
become available for industrial
property mortgages in the near
future, and interest rates should
be somewhat lower than in recent
months. The expected improvement
in the mortgage market should
stimulate industrial real estate
activity, Nardi stated.

Many firms which had delayed plans
to expand or move into larger facil-

ities because they had difficulty
obtaining mortgage money should
be able to go ahead with their
plans, he asserted.

Nardi said he does not expect the
suspension of the 7% investment
tax credit 01 the proposed 6% sur-
charge on income tax to have a
significant effect on industrial
real estate activity.

While these factors could cause
some hesitation about proceeding
with expansion plans, the healthy
economy and prospects for increas-
ed profits as a result of expansion
should give a green light to most
firms contemplating such moves.






Young Market Constitutes
A Major Challenge

As the homebuilding industry looks toward the 1970s, it is confronted with
a major challenge in housing for the young market. At no time during the
20th century has the econmy seen an influx of young households compara-
ble to that expected during the 1970s.
For a number of years, housing for
this sector of the population has
been largely overlooked. During
the 1930s, a period characterized
by depression economic conditions,
very little was built. During the
early 1940s, homebuilding was at
a standstill because of Word War
H; the latter half of the 1940s saw
homebuilding vigorously competing
with other sectors of the economy
for resources, and thus was unable
to satisfy but a fraction of the
pent-up demand.

The 1950s were characterized by a
single-family housing boom stem-
ming from the growing need of
households with children for hous-

New Rental

Housing Program
Congress has waved the magic
wand of Government aid to create
another new market for retailers
and builders where one was virtu-
ally nonexistent before. This in-
volves a little-noticed provision in
the 1968 housing act directing the
Department of Agriculture's Farm-
ers Home Administration to insti-
tute a rental housing program in
small towns - up to the 5,500
population class.

Under previous legislation, FmHA
had already embarked on a rudi-
mentary program of this nature -
one limited to elderly housing
projects.

Where low-income families are in-
volved, FmHA will make direct
loans to broadly based, nonprofit
organizations willing to sponsor a
suitable multifamily housing proj-
ect, regardless of the age of the
prospective tenants. Interest is
flied at the subsidized level of 3%.

ing units, few of which had been
built in the previous 2 decades.

In the 1960s, there has been a
major multifamily expansion un-
paralleled since the predepression
boom of the 1920s. These multi-
family units presently go to that
portion of the population seeking
to upgrade their rental housing con-
ditions. According to the 1960 Cen-
sus of Housing, nearly one-half of
all rental units were single-family.

Housing Fund Rates Lower

The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board reduced to 5.5% the interest
rate it charges financial institutions
for money they borrow from the
Government.

The move could ultimately lead to
a further reduction in interest rates
on home mortgages, since it will
reduce the cost of doing business
for these institutions.

The rate reduction, effective April
1, is from a dual system of 5.75
and 5.5% which had been in effect
since March.

Loans obtained by savings and
loan associations and mutual sav-
ings banks from the Home Loan
Bank Board can be used to cover
withdrawals of savings or to make
new mortgage loans.

In announcing the action, the Board
hinted at further reductions in the
future.

"The Board is studying mortgage
market needs, the capital markets,
and the Federal Home Loan Bank
system's costs of money with the
view of making further reductions
in system interest rates as they
may become feasible and desirable
in the months ahead,'' said Chair-
man John E. home.

Education Increasing
Realtor Aid To Public

The ability of Realtors to assist
people in buying and selling poop-
city is increasing each year as the
resultof acomprehensive education
program. That was made clear at
the recent meeting of the Commit-
tee on Education of the National
Association of Real Estate Boards.

College training for real estate is
becoming the rule rather than the
exception, the NAREB Department
of Research has found. A 1966
study showed that 3 of every 10,
or 31%, of NAREB members had 4
years or more of college, and an-
other 29.7% had some university
training. The percentage of college
graduates in the field has increased
markedly during the past decade,
surveys show.

"The more a Realtor studies real
estate, the more he learns, and the
better he is able to serve his cli-
ents," said a participant in the
Committee on Education meeting.
In a recent magazine section of
"Realtor's Headlines," NAREB
publication, a Realtor is reported
as saying to college students:

"You say you want my advice.
Here it is. Study real estate princi-
ples. Not the how, but the why; not
the tricks of the trade, but the eth-
ics of the profession; the principles
of homeownership, of amenities, of
high standards of living, of civic
responsibility; that real estate is
made up not of great sacrifices or
duties but of little things in which
smiles and kindnesses and small
obligations given habitually are
what win and preserve customers.p
FNMA has increased to 50 mort-
gages its commitment limit to an
individual builder for purchases
under the Special Assistance Pro-
gram 14. The limitation had been
25 since late November last year.
Some $800 million of the $1 billion
in special assistance funds author-
ized by Congress have now been
ieleased.






FNMA Action Seen As Primary
Aid To Modest-Priced Houses

Buyers of moderate-priced homes have been helped most by the Federal
National Mortgage Association, but that same category of buyers suffered
most last year, according to separate reports, by the FNMA and the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development, on related areas of the hous-
ing market,

The FNMA said recently that the
average amount of home mortgages
purchased by the Association since
November 1954 - when the FNMA
was reconstituted to its present
operational arrangement - has been
$11,734.

Mortgage purchases from origina-
tors on 1- to 4-family homes have
been especially beneficial to fami-
lies of moderate incomes. This is
because private long-term investors
generally prefer to invest in mort-
gages of larger amounts and in
mortgages covering properties in
larger communities.

Despite the "beneficial" impact of
the FNMA on middle-income fami-
lies, last year's shortage of mort-
gage money, higher interest rates,
and rising prices bore more heavily
on those of moderate- and lower-
income than on those better able to
pay for homes, according to HUD.

The number of units insured under

Foreclosure
Situation Better

Foreclosures rose in 1966, but at
a much slower pace than in recent
years. Foreclosures on nonfarm
properties amounted to 117,473
during last year, a gain of less
than 1% over the previous year.

The ratio per 1,000 mortgaged
structures actually declined by
2%, dropping from a 4.93 per
thousand rate in 1965 to 4.81 last
year.

In the fourth quarter of 1966, fore-
closures totaled 28,597. This was
a drop of 2% from the preceding
quarter and a decline of 4% from
the final quarter of 1965.

the Federal Housing Administra-
tion's special programs for moder-
ate- and lower-income families de-
clined nearly 27%, compared with
a decline of about 21% for all FHA-
insured units last year.

Themoderate-income share of FHA.
insured units during the year
stood at 11.1%, compared with
11.9% in 1965.

Total units insured by the FHA
dropped to 470,000 in 1966 from
593,000 the year before. Moderate.
income units dropped to 52,000
from 71,000 units,

Economists' Studies Show

Housing Trends of Future

"Components of Future Housing
Demand" gives basic factors
which will influence future markets.

The compilation consists of printed
discussions by nationally known
economists and research experts
from industry and Government who
took part recently in an Economics
Research Seminar at the National
Housing Center.

The reports cover a wide range of
housing market studies, including
forecasts of national and regional
population growth, a study of net
removals from the housing inventory
and net increase in vacant homes
as market factors, the future of
second-home and mobile-home mar-
kets, the future of the market com-
position as to single and multiple
units, and the outlook for mortgage
funds and institutional changes
which will affect home financing.

Copies may be obtained from the
National Housing Center, 1625 L
St. NW.. Washington, D.c.. 20036.

Prestige And Culture
Attract Home Buyers
Anew NAHB study which suggests
and evaluates concepts to motivate
people to buynew homes found that
regardless of how new homes are
promoted - by communications
media, salesmen, or on-site ma-
terials - potential new-home buy-
ers are attracted most by promo-
tions which relate to the home and
community as an expression of per-
sonality, sociability, and luxury.

The studywas conducted for a task
force of the National Housing Cen-
ter Council by Market Facts, Inc.,
of Chicago.

Of the so-called personality con-
cepts, the prestige community and
"culture in suburbia" were rated
highest.

Motivations which appeal to
children/family needs or which
have economic or investment ad-
vantages are next most effective.
Least effective are concepts pro-
moting convenience, privacy, and
the house itself.

The study found that the new hon-
now has such an excellent iii.
with the average consumer t

initially, he is more concerned

luxury and the environmental

vantages of homeownership I:
he is with the technical aspects of
the house itself.

Rent Supplement
Program Doubtful

Though the Administration is re-
doubling its efforts to fund its rent
supplement andmodel cities pru-
grams, the latest reports from the
legislative front make the situation
look pretty grim. Chairman Evins
(D. Tenn.) of the House Appropria-
tions Subcommittee handling the re-
quests has expressed doubt that
Congress will give the President
the $40 million he is seeking in
contract authority for rent supple-
ments; it is equally uncertain about
getting an appropriation through for
the model cities scheme.


